
We have a surprise
 for you! 



Our store needs a restyling 
and in July we will have to

stop and renovate our
spaces.

But don't worry, Passione
Antiqua's website will 

always be active. 
And not only that ... from

June 1st we will 
amaze you with 

some special offers online! 

It's time to change 
our look!

All the pieces on our
website will be temporarily

discounted up to 50%.

PASSIONE ANTIQUA

https://passioneantiqua.com/en/
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You don't believe it?
Here is a preview of our

amazing deals,  
thought exclusively for you!

Browse Passione Antiqua
newest catalog and

choose the object of your
dreams at a price never

seen before.
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Epoch: 1960s 
Origin: Florence

Pair of plates in fine porcelain, made by the
Richard Ginori factory and designed by Gio Ponti.
They take the name of The Muses for the female
figures painted in the center.

Value: 1400€
Offer: 700€

Antique fireplace clock with a black marble base on
which rests a beautiful bronze sculpture signed by
Charles Cumberworth. The clock has a string
mechanism and front winding.

PASSIONE ANTIQUA

Epoch: 19th Cent.
Origin: France

Value: 3700€
Offer: 1850€

Click  on the picture to browse our website. Surf with Passione…

- 50%

https://www.passioneantiqua.com/it/a-ve-m
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/clock-sculpture-bronze-french-cumberworth-0450u
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/pair-porcelain-dishes-richard-ginori-ponti-muses


Epoch: 1960s 
Origin: Italy

Delightful 18-karat gold band ring with an oval
Burmese sapphire in the center and two natural
brilliant-cut diamonds on the sides. All gems are of
excellent quality.

Value: 3900€
Offer: 1950€

Particular bottle in Bohemian blue crystal with a
narrow and faceted shape made by the historic
Moser glass factory. It is finely engraved on the
grinding wheel and has dedications in Spanish.
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Epoch: 1930s
Origin: Bohemia

Value: 1400€
Offer: 700€

Click  on the picture to browse our website. Surf with Passione…

- 50%

https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/crystal-bottle-bohemia-moser
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/pa0080-ring-gold-18-carat-sapphire-diamonds-italy
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/it/a-ve-m
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Epoch: 20th Cent. 
Origin: Venice

View of the Grand Canal executed in oil on wood
by the painter Ermanno Zago. Of particular beauty
are the bright colors and the skillful light effects.

Value: 3300€
Offer: 1650€

Precious liturgical chalice in silver with internal
gilding, finely embossed and engraved in the body
in Baroque style. On the base, there are
ecclesiastical and Genoese manufacturing hallmarks.
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Epoch: 18th Cent.
Origin: Genoa

Value: 2900€
Offer: 1450€

Click  on the picture to browse our website. Surf with Passione…

- 50%

https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/as0615-silver-genoa-glass-church
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/05303m-painting-erma-zago
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Epoch: 19th Cent.
Origin: Sicily

Extraordinary pair of Sicilian earrings made of 
14-karat gold entirely embellished with coral
spheres and small natural pearls.

Value: 2900€
Offer: 1450€

Fascinating painting made by Giacinto Gigante
with mixed media on cardboard. It represents a
view of the Gulf of Naples and bears the artist's
signature at the bottom.
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Epoch: 19th Cent.
Origin: Naples

Value: 14000€
Offer: 7000€

Click  on the picture to browse our website. Surf with Passione…

- 50%

https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/painting-giacinto-gigante-watercolor-naples
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/0056u-earrings-sicilian-coral-gold-pearls
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Epoch: 19th Cent.
Origin: Venetian area

Ancient madia made in solid walnut wood. It is a  
 kitchen table typical of the Veneto region, where
flour and bread were stored.  

Value: 900€
Offer: 450€

Refined glass bottle of the series Bolle designed by
Tapio Wirkkala for the Venini manufacture. The
signature "venini italia tw 81" is engraved on the
bottom.  
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Epoch: 1980s
Origin: Murano

Value: 1800€
Offer: 900€

Click  on the picture to browse our website. Surf with Passione…

- 50%

https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/murano-glass-bottle-bolle-wirkkala-venini-0646u
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/05340m-furniture
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/it/a-ve-m
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PASSIONE ANTIQUA

BECOMING A PASSIONARIO!
The best way to benefit of the upcoming offers?

Click on the image to watch the tutorial to become a  Passionario

If you are already registered, from June 1st
you will see the offers directly on the pages

of each piece. Otherwise, click on
"See the Value" and you will receive the

 information directly in your email.

N.B: The promotion is valid until July 31st unless
otherwise agreed. Your purchase will be delivered

starting from August directly on-site or at your
home, courier permitting.

https://youtu.be/HDAUtPu_1m0
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/accedi-sito
https://www.passioneantiqua.com/en/accedi-sito


Your opinion is important, 
it helps both us and all the other costumers,
leave a review in one of our social media! 
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www.passioneantiqua.com
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